
 

SCHOOL RESULTS 2022 
 

We are pleased to share the school results for Year 6 SATS 2022. 

Early un-validated data indicates that nationally, the proportion of pupils meeting the standard 

across all three subjects was 59 % in 2022, compared to 65 % in 2019.  

At Coton Green this was 70%.  

The subject breakdown is as follows: 

 Reading (Test) Grammar & 
Spelling (Test) 

Writing (Teacher 
Assessment) 

Maths (Test) Science 

 EXS + GD EXS GD EXS GD EXS GD EXS 

School 92% 34% 84% 30% 84% 18% 73% 20% 87 % 

National 74%  72%  69%  71%  79% 

 

It is important to note, that unlike GCSE and A Levels, no adaptations were made to the tests due to 

disruption caused by the pandemic. For context, these results exceed our previous results in 2018 and 

2019. This represents a fantastic achievement by all in school and testament to the hard work and 

dedication of all the staff and children over the last four years. 

What is most pleasing about these results is that the school has held steadfast to our principles of a 

broad and balanced curriculum – despite the disruption in schooling. In fact, just a few weeks 

preceding the tests we decided to schedule our Residential for Year 6. This led to the children having 

an enriching experience that develops character and resilience to challenge – which we believe really 

helped the children achieve. 

We are also delighted to share that 100% of pupils in Year 2 pupils successfully reached the 
threshold in the phonics screening with 97% of Year 1 pupils also reaching the required grade. 
 
These results are symbolic of what can be achieved as a Learning Family and stand alongside strong 
results in other year groups across a range of subjects means we are very well placed to continue to 
go from strength to strength in the coming years. 
 
Well done Year 6 – you should feel immensely proud of yourselves! 
 
 
Mr Osborne 
 
 
 
 
 
 


